Drawing: Finding Focus
Alex Alderete

Materials:

- Spiral drawing pad 93lb or thicker
- Bic mechanical pencil 0.7mm
  - https://www.walmart.com/ip/Bic-Xtra-Life-Mechanical-Pencils-Medium-Point-0-7mm-2-10-Count/14977428
- Graphite Pencil 6b
- Black colored pencil, hard (prismacolor verithin)
- Kneaded eraser
- Plastic eraser
- Tombo Mono Zero refillable eraser around 2.3m
  - https://www.google.com/shopping/product/14619343285953787005
- Derwent electric eraser
  - https://www.jerrysartarama.com/derwent-battery-operated-eraser
- Blending stumps, various sizes
- Chamois
- Powdered Graphite
- Pencil sharpener